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IND1IANS RO
OVER TURNER

BY H. C. HAMILTON.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

New York. July 26.-Terry Turner
has emitted a loud wail over the
fact that he has been released by
the Cleveland American league club.
He claims that Lee Fohl, Cleveland
manisger, has consistently treated
him with injustice and that if it
were not for this fact he would be
playing shortstop now for the In-
dians, or eect. d base, with Wan!by
covering the short field. The height
of injustice was reached. he avers.
when Lunte, an inexperienced youth.
was sent to shortstop to replace Ray
Chapman when the latter was itll
jured, leaving Turner on the bench.'

To which the Cleveland club makes
reply that Turner has been prac-
lically valueless to the Indians for'
four years, in spite of the fact that
far a number of years "Cotton Top"
was known everywhere as the best
ilffielder in the American league.

Turner also spilled a long protest
over the fact that when he was re-
leased last fall the release was re-
called, leaving him the property of
the Cleveland club. instead of per-
nmlting him to dicker with other'
clubs for a 1919 berth.

Turner, until his release, was one
of the oldest players in the American
league, in point of service. His first
major league engagement was with
the Pirates, but it was of brief dura-
-ion and he was shunted to Colum-
bus ini the American league, with
whllich organization lie remained.
until Cleveland came along and
boosted himt up again in 1904. He
has been with the club ever since.
playing every position in the infield
when called upon, and even doing a
bit of outfield work. His best year
with the bat was 1912, wh 1 he hatm-
mtered out an average of .308 in 103
gamies.

Turner balks at going to the
mlinors. lHe claim-s there is still
major league baseball in him. He
declares that when Fohl asked for
waivers he pushed him outt of the
league, for the waivers were granted
as a. matter of course.

The controversy is interesting be-
cause it is likely to stir up consid-
etable of a muss among the Indian
fans, who have begun 'to iutter at
Fohl, who, they claim, has not done
what be should have with a team
;ts powerful as the Indians. Turner
-charged that. Fohl got rid of him
because he feared th he (Foll)
might he supplanted by the veteran
infielder.

Advertise that rooml for rent Ir
the want columns of the lhulletin.

OUR PRICES

BRING RESULTS

Our line of men's merchandise is

being sold at prices that never
were so low in Butte. 1Fine liheo

of jewelry.

MONTANA (cLOTRIING AND
J, EWELRY CO.

103 South Arizona StrCeet
u01t of the High Rent l)is'trict.

You See This
Ad---Others
Will See Yours
W lE c(an rmake yourW ad as attractive

as this one with
effective cuts and copy.
Our contract with the
.tQunnet - Brown Sales
Service brings you the
opportunity of putting
your advertising on the
highest plane of attrac-
tiveness and efficiency.
HIave our Ad Man call
and show you cuts
and ads for your line of
business.

This service is supplied
without extra charge to
our advertisers. Tele-
phone 52 fQr Advertis-
ing department.

BUTTE DAILY
BULLETIN

STANDINGS OF THE CLUOGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pct.]
New York ................51 23 .6891
Cincinnati ................ 50 27 .6491
Chicago ............ ...... 45 35 .563
Pittsburg .................. 40 39 .506
Brooklyn ..................... 39 39 .500
BIoston ........... ..... 28 47 .373
St. Louis .................... 29 49 .373
Philadelphia ............... 25 48 .329

AMELIICt N LIE•GUE.
Won. Lost.. pet.

Chicago ....... .............. 55 29 .655
Cleveland ......... 48 36 .71
Detroit ........... .... 47 36 .566
New York ..................45 36 .556
Boston ....................... 36 45 .444
W ashington ............... 36 49 .424
St. Louis .. ............. 43 39 .524
Philadelphia ................ 20 GO .25Q

AMEIICAN A SSOCIATION.
VWon. Lost. Pet.

St. Paul .......51 33 .607
Indiananolis ...........:.;. 8 36 .571
Louisville ..... 8.......... 37 .565
Columbus ............ : 4....4 40 .524
Kansass City ................ 4..2 41 .506
Minneapolis ................ 9 44 .470
M ilwaukee ....... ... •... 34 51 .400
Toledo .:................. 0 4 .357

COAS IX bEAOE.
W on. Lost. Pet.

Veruon ....... ............... 61 43 .557
Los Angeles ........... :62 44 .585S
San Francisco ........ :....57 48 .543
Salt Lake .................... 53 46 .535
Sacramento ............... 47 53 .470
Oakland ..................... 48 58 .449
Portland .............. 44 56 .440
Seattle.. ............... 37 61 .377

Yesterday's Games.

NATIONAL LIEAGUE.
Chicago 1, St. Louis U.
Cincinnati 4, P'ittsburg 0.
Brooklyn 5. Philadelphia 0.
Boston 0, New York 6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia 6, Washington 4.
St. Louis 4, Chicago 6.
Detroit. 11, Cleveland 5.
New York 6. Boston 8.

:\ME:RICAN ASSOCL.TION.
Minneapolis 7. Columbus 6.
Kansas City 4. Louisville 3.
St. Paul 7. Toledo 0.
Milwaukee 5. Indfanapolis 9.

COAST LEAGUE.
Portland 11, San Francisco 0.
Oakland 4, Salt Lake 5.
Seattle 1, Vernon 4.
Los Angeles 4, Sacramento 5.

............................. .

SPORTOGRAPHY
0o

lBY "GARIT."
MAY I NOT
* * * suggest that circus owners. gctt
their offers into the White House
in anticipation of President Wilson
winning his fight with the' senatte?

Jack C(oombn' iRetireiment.
Jack Codnlbs .osteisltbly retires to

devote his attention to busiiless in
Texas. where he has made his lhonle
for some years. But there is little
doubt thllt he retires becah~se of his
disgust with conditiols in the
Quaker city.

Colby Jack took up the managerial
reins in Philadelphia this year some-
what reluctantly. Whe lie e fi' -
ished the season of 1918 with (itie
Brooklyn Dodgers, he announced
•lat Lie had pitched his last gaine 1a
the major leagues, aid .would retirle.
lHe honestly meant it, too.

Then came the trouble between
President Baker of the Quakers, atdd
Manager Pat ?loran that resulted In
the transfer of Pat to the Gianl's.
Baker knew that the release of
Moran, who won the only pennantl
gver captured by a Philadelphia Na-
tional league team, fh'lowiung his,
tale of Alexander, Killifer and
Paskert to the Chicago Cubs the
year before, would incense the fans
if Philadelphia. So he had to try
0o get a man to succeed Moran who

was popular in the Quaker town.

te naturally thought of John
Wesley Coombs. Coombs was an
dol in Philadelphia. where hbe

'itched great ball for Connie Maclk's
Athletics for some years.

Coomhibs came North to consult.
vith Baker, He finally accepted the

.nauagol'ship of the Phillies.
He had little material- to start

with. He faced a discouraging task.
tut he faced it bravely", as he faced
nisfortunes during his pitching
-areer that would have broken the?
'eart of any other player.

President Baker either couldn't
ir wouldn't purchase players to
ttrengthen the Phillies for Coombs.
3o, it is said, after a stormy luter-i
idew, in which George Whitted. the

.utfielder and capttin of the Quak-i
irs, participated, Coombs resigned.

Faus throughout the country will
)e sorry to hear that Coombs has
-etired from baseball. Jack is de-
tervedly popular. He has always
Jeen a credit to the game. Ile hias
ent dignity, courage., and a fine
tense of sporltmausbip to it.

How serious his differences were
with Mr. Baker of Philadelphia is
tot known. Perhaps there were
onue, despite rumors to the contrary.

The job that Cravath succeeds to
n the Quaker city is not one lhat
nanty people will envy himn. It is
loubtful if he will care to hold it
ong.

Mr. Baker has been talking fur
onte time of having a manager who
ives in Philadelphia. One of the
'xcusvs he gave for releasing Pat
\loran was that Pat lived up in New
england in the winter time.

If Mr. Baker wants a manager
vho lives in the Quaker city. ile
night try to get Wild Bill Donovan.
vho is now laboring in Jersey City.
Sill is a native of Sleepville. andt a
pretty good manager, if any onte
;hould ask you.

Tex has a sense of lthl or like an

Athletic fan. Paid off Jess with
Victory bonds.

.Any fight follower can give two
sl)loidid reasons why 1Oelhan would
htive no chance with I)empsey. These
are Dempsey's right and left.

in a long, long letter to a boxing
editor, Joe Jacobs takes many a
fling at. Young Lulton and his man-
ager, Jeff' Davis'. king of thle hoboes.
Joe is very much peeved at the
(tlings D)avis and Fulton have been.
saying abouit him and his fighter.
Benny Valger. lately. Part of what
he writes follows:

"l-Hobo Iing Davis had 'better
stick to hii hobo business and not
try to butt into such a fine game as
the fistic art. lie and Young Fulton
are the laughing stock of the pugilis-
t-ic game.

"Young Fullon's drawing powers
in the ring would pt•obably be
quoted at 2 cents, Chinese mouey.
•ny proinumer who vtould put him

In the ring with 1'alger would he
asrested after the bout for honmi-
clde." .

0 0
Today We Celebrate. I

George Bermnard ShaW, :nlsm'cgenius.
George Bernard Shaw is 63 years

o!d today --born on July 26, 1856.
Shaw is habitually on the reverse side
of every questiou. If you say "Yes."
hea will say "No." Mr. Shaw some

'ers ago told a very interesting story
cl hcerning his -.childhood. It was
I during a tbig meeting of Protestant.
home rulers in London. During his
IP (iress :Slaw argued for the cdssa-
tiite of '~ ty.- religious strife in Ire-
nd, so .. tat social reforms on the

BEmt•rald )sle "could proceed. "My
(ather,"' ihe:.said. "was an Irishman.
My tlotlhdr' ivas an Ttishwomau. Both
TwIre Protestalits. the intensity of
nshose faithi would have been de-
se ribed by a Ithrge nunimbr of their
Sfeloiwv cou•ir'ymen as. sanguinary
IProtestanaisn. 'A large part of a
rdqther'sa diuties to me were dis-
3 chirged by an Irish nurse.. That
nurse wad a Roman Catholic, and
she noievot piut me to bed without.
sprinkling me with holy water. Re-
ferring .to the laughter which
greeted his remarks. Mr. Shaw
added, "I cannot- Imagine anything
that is less wdrt'hy 'of laughter, or
more touching, than this ijicture of
an Trish Catholic woman sprinkling
holy water•- and you know what
holy: water was to her -on a little
'Protestant •hild whdse parents
grossly ituderfaid . her." That's
Beritard Shaw through end through

I -he is.. without doubt. the most
nimble wsitted man in thile world.

Liberia's Indepeldenue. Day.
This is Independence day in

Liberia, the negio oeptiblic on the
West cdast of Africa. as it was on
July: 8, 1947, that the leading
strings of .Uncle Samt were cast off
and an In5lependent government set.
up. '.TI colonization of emancilpated
slaves was a favoi.te ,project of sev-
eral of tile distingtitfhed statesmen
of a .celi•itrye ao, and had the sup-
port of hominas Jefferson, James
Madisonl lehr' C(lay, Charles Car-
roll qf Ctlrrol.lton, atld other men of
influence " Thle ' fitrit colony war
sent' out in 1820, a limited territory
havipg beenspturlchlased Crom the na-
tives. At first the government wa';
carried: on by the officials of the
COlonizhtion society, bat gradually
the slidi'e of the people in their own
rule was increased, until in 1847 the
black colonists issued ;a ,declaration
of itdependence, .adopted a constitu-
tion, and set up a government with
Joseph lenkins Roberts as first.
pitesidenl.

SThe governlIient has not been, an
unqualified .suecess, and on mually
occasionis the government of Liberia
hlis been' practically bankrupt.
Emigration of American llacks 'has
prattlcally .ceased, and for a quar-
ter. of a century past tlih population
of the republic has remained almost
stationary. There are now about
25.Q000. or more negroes of American
birth or desceint in thecountry, as
compared with about 2,000,000' na-
lives, who are called aborigines by
the Americo-Liberians. There was
a great rush of American ilegroes
to Liberia in the decade or two fol-
lowing the Civil war. aullny of
theae are now prosperous farmers
or merchants, but a considerable per-
enutage of theml returned to a sctlli

savage state. Liberia's great need
is education, and the Colonization
society has attempted to supply this
want.

Outside of Monrovia, the capital,
where the citizens maintain a fair
imitation of a modern civilized imun-
nicipality, life in Liberia is very
primnitive,. In parts there are no rail-
ways, roads are mere paths or trails.
and wheeled v jaicles are unknown.
It is possible to live in Liberia with-
out workinug, and the lure of idle-
ness has 'attracted many of the de-
scendants of the Afro-Americans.
On the other hand, not a few of the
native-born "savages" have been at-

•tracted by the comparatively civi-
lized ways of the b onrovians, and
liave abandoned the care-free life
.of the junugle to take up the burdens
of industry. In Monrovia and vicin-
fty ilost of the people wear clothing
of European design, but the visitor
does'not have to penetrate far into
the interior to find men, women uanl
chiltren living, iun a happy state of
priinitiveness.

Liberia does not want poor negroes
whose only desire is to escape work.
It is said that an Industrious,
educated negro possessed of a few
thousand dollars can find great
opportunities awaiting him in the
Africua republic. He n•ay become a
prosperous planter or trader, grow-
ing coffee or sugar or dealing in
palm oil and other commodities from
the interior, or he may make a for-
tune as a miner. In addition to the
f.Mancial gains, he may aspire to the
presidency, or, at the least, to mein-
berahip in the senate or house.

Woodmen of the World.

Reception to Copper Camp No.
797, W. O. W., Wednesday, July 30.
8:30 p. m., at K. of P. hall. Service
flag consecration, dancing 'refresh-
inents. All neighbors, their 'friends
and families and visiting neighbors
are cordially invited.

H. J. GRIMES,
Consul Commander.

M. J. GEIGER
Clerk. Hutte Camp No. 163, \W. O.

W.-Adv,

MOTHERS' DAY IS
FITTINGLY OBSERVED

Mothers' Day was ob.served by the s

Woman's Christian Tlnperance 1
Uiion at a mleeting of the organiza-
tioni Friday afternoon in Good Temn- t
piars' hall. 215 North Main street. L

' p absence of the president, th e
vice president, .Mrs. Leue layes, ably e
presided.

Following was the program:
O pening Song ..:.......... ......... ...

."Pray .On, Christian Mother"
In vocation' ........................... ....

Mrs. Jane Poore.
Vocal Solo..... .. My Mother's Sing"

Miss Martha Bowden.
Paper ..... ...... .......... "Mother"
'rie recording secretary, 1Mrs. Wil-

liam K. Seward.
R•`eading......"The Happy lHousehold"
Mrs. W. E. Currah, superintendent
of the Medal Contest department.

Reading ... . "r,-"'ter's Love"
Mrs. J. B. Ellis.

Mrs. Jau, , e te il ., an impres-

sive talk on "The Old Fashioned
Mother."

A business session preceded the
program.

The union voted to go on record
as an organization approving the in-
vestigation of the high prices of
feods and promising its hearty co-
operation.

In the distussion on "The Welfare
of Butte Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union," Mrs. Margaret L. Har-
non, superintendent of the Flower
Mission department; Mrs. M1. Geiger.
aidd Mrs. William Wells brought oul
some excellent thoughts.

Mrs. W. D. Belles w'as a visitor.
The umeeting was closed by singing

the "Temperance Doxology."
.The hostesses were Mrs. Elizabeth

Harris, Mrs. William Vells, Mrs. R.
M. Richards and Mrs. Joe Smith.

.MARKET UUOTATIONS,
M ETA•:MAItRKET.

'"New Yorlk, July 26. --- Copper

fquiet. Electrolytic. spot and July.
23' c; August, 231,/ @23:',c; Sep-

Stemnber, 24c.
"Iron and lead steady and un-

; changed.
Spelter easier. East St. Louis,

sliot and July offered at $7.95.

,Butter, Eggs and Poultry.

Butter--Easier. Creamery, 46
rt 52 1 c.

lEggs--Receipts, 11,520 cases.
Unchanged.

Poultry-- Alive, lower; springs,
1 30@35c; fowls, 31 ,c.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Results. Phone 52.

The Butte
Daily Bulletin
- Is the Workingman's Pa;per

[ 9The work of making this paper
Jsuccessful depends not so much

on the management as it does
upon the efforts of its supporters.
The Workers should encourage
the merchant whose advertise-
ment is found in the columns
of the Bulletin by giving him a
liberal patronage. It requires
some nerve these days of Iron Heel sup-
pression to stand up and be counted. All
lovers of liberty and a square deal must

STAND TOGETHER

It s Up To You,Mr. Worker
s fit.

., o ' s.y

With the Editors_
O. II. U.

RIccntly Butte witnesscd a gath-
ering of members of tli A. F. of L.
who met together to consider recoln-
structiol within that institution.
They were, as usual. intelligent men
tnd women collie peacefully together
to achieve progress. and as usual.
they received a bapt ismn of mud front
thle stink-bombs of the' copper pr •se
and a salute of dynamite from the
usual sources.

The facts are that the Amerliena
Federation of Labor has long since
ceased to function as anything but
a money collecting institution. Its

Ipower to protect the workers in
their every-day struggle for br(ad
ceased when the industrial condi-
tions for which it was built, changed.
It has grown moribund and helpless
and stands in relation to modern in-
dustry as a birch-bark canoe to a
tutbine equipped torpedo boat. de-

stroyer, and is about as successful
in combatting the pressure of the

I new developments industry as the
at'orementfoned canoe would be, did
it undertake combat with the de-
stroyer.

Naturally therefore. these facts
I have become painfully apparent to

-niost union men and woliien, with
the result that the brightest mtinds
among them have sought for a bIetter
and more up-to-date form of organ-
ization.

They seem to have foundi this in
the O. B. U. which is directly oppo-
site isarits rnetlibds to the I. WV. W.
and between which there is not the
slightest affinity. The former being
a lititural development from the A.
F. of L. vhiile the latter was organ-
ized out:side an in opposition there-
to. i

I'his is reconst.rulction ealrr d to a
logical development, and just as in
industry during the war, llthe promise
of reconstruction was vehementt ly
made by employers and plutocrats
only to be totally ignored when it
had served its ipurpose, so in the or-
ganization of workers---with tlhe
slight difference that the rantk and
rfile seem to have taken the officers
at their word and are bent on achicv-
ing that reconstruction.

Of course all sorts of canards and
hunk will be afloat about the matter,
but rememblering what the copper
press is. intelligent. peolde will dis-
counil tt i per cent of its alleged news
and look with slspicion at Ithe other
ten.--- Montana Nonpartisan.

NO(TIE.
Metal iline WVorke'rs of America

referondum vote on joining One Dig
Union starts Silndlay, July 27, and
continues 5 days.

FRE'hI) G. CLOUGHt.
Socretl ry.--Adv.

A Bulletin reader, a Bulletin
boost.or.

ft

IN RUSSIA
--- th

Bolshevists Try to Prevent 'f

Discrimination. Many th
Villages of Jews Wiped t'r

Out in the Ukraine. di
le

(: nitted Press Staff Correspondent.) c-
New York, July 21. -- olshovism a

is not a revolution by the Russian i
.lJes for I(the Russian Jews, as is pop- tl
ularly believed, according to the bol- it
shevitks. Investgatgaing the way the
,Jews line-up with regard to bolshiev-
isll leads to the concltusio n that
three-fourths of the Jews are against i
bolshevism. P

This sta1nd oin the part of the mina-
jority of Jews is probably ldue to the a
fact that the Jews h:ave been 4
the heaviest losers among the little g
bIourgeoisie of Russia. This is espe- f
cially true of small cities. In the
provincial districts most. of the Jews v
were buyers and sellers and had gath- a
ered together small fortunes, usually r
from five to 25,000 rubles. Today fl
iH;ith suim is nothing, but in the old Ii

days it represented quite an amoulnt, U
comllparatively speaking. enlough to 1
enable operation of a small Iusiness. I

Generally the Jewish merchant lost r
this forlune entirely, through con -
fiscations of stocks in stores, or of 1
warehouses of wool and cotton an111 1
grains. It was the Jew who lost.
heaviest because he had most. While i
fortunes of imiercbhants were confis- C
cated, either without lpaymenlt 'or at
low lricies set by the state, the petas-
atu1 was allowed to sell at market
lrices. Confiscation was not attempt-
ed with the peasant. who was regard-
ed as a producer.

A typical case was called to the
attention of the correspondent while
he was interviewing the chief of the
economic soviet in Moscow. Two
Jews from the provinces reached
Moscow und ituinediately put their
case before' tihe soviet fror decision.
They had been sent. by the merchlants
of their village, almnost all Jews, all
of whom were required to give up1111
wool and other goods they had in-
vested in at a plrice set by the gov-
ernment. The peasants. on the other
hand, were allowed to sell at a coim-
petitive price.

W'hat the result of the protest was,
Ithe colrresponlltdent could Inot. learn.

since it ihad to lie passed along to
several soviets, and numelroulS yards
of red lta)pe had to be unwound be-
Sfore t he matter could be solved. Prob-
ally the goods were confiscated tIe-
fore the decision could be altered.

Similarly, in all towns the Jews
ilhave run the snllmll shops which hae\'I been closed by the bolshevilks. The

Jews were the ones who lost their

means of support, and had to go to
work at new places. The Jewish rab-
bis have been against bolshevism
from the beginning and have exer-
cised a great influence over their
people.

On the other hand, it is true that
a large percentage of Jewish intel-
lectuals, mostly men who have been
the victims of the' old government,
have become leaders in the bolshevik
movement.

This has been explained by the fact
that under the old regime Jews were
prevented from entering certain other
lines of activity by the laws which
discriminated against the Hebrews.
The Jews naturally took to intel-
lectual pursuits and became writers,
lawyers, and thinkers. They wel-
comed any system which would guar-
antee them an equal opportunity.
These intellectuals quickly adjusted
themselves to the bolshevik ideas,
and owing to their keenness and en-
ergy, many came out on top in the
new government.

That the majority of bolshoviks
are Jews is not true, it is evident.
Probably they have a larger perceot-
age of representation in government-
al positions than the Gentiles, but
every effort is made by the soviet
government to prevent the issue
from arising.

The bolsheviks are trying to pre-
vent discrimination from being made
against the Jews. and have succeeded
remarkably well. The principal Jew-
ish problem seems to be along the
borders, where the armies are fight-
ing. There the reported "pogroms"
are causing bitter feeling. Accord-
ing to the bolsheviks, the "pogroms,"t resulting in the massacre of entire

villages, are confined to the anti-
bolshevik side of the line. The worst

I Jewis "pogroms" have been in the1 south, mostly in the Ukraine. Many

villages of Jews have been wip(d
- out. according to the best inforamtion

available.

- Save carfare and patronize the
- store near your home, all grocer-

ies as cheap as uptown stores
S Maid O' Clover Butter (JOe

Shaw's Cash Grocery
S('or. Melcade and Nettle Street

THOMAS E. JOYCE
p PIANO TUNER AND REPAIREII

headquarters, Hunt Piano Co.

Phone 2870-W.

" CRYSTAL CAFE
We Serve the Best on tihe Market

at Popular Prices.
4 69 E. PARK ST.

r SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN


